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HI know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts ofpeace,
and not of evil, to give you an expected end" (Jeremiah 29:7)

THIS is part of a letter or scroll sent from Jerusalem by Jeremiah to the exiles in
Babylon. They were insignificant, defeated, enslaved, had continual bad news
from home, were troubled by bad-living false prophets, and future-less. These are
the exact things troubling God's people today. Let us hear God's Word. God said
He had thoughts of peace toward them.

God has thoughts of peace toward you personally. Read God's Word, for it
speaks to our secret needs. How comforting to have this reassurance. It sets our
feet on the rock again.

The exiles were marched hundreds of miles over the desert into Babylon. Once
inside the huge Ishtar Gate and massive walls, they were humiliated along the vast
triumphal way, lined with great images and temples. All hope was now taken
away. In their own eyes, and in their captors' eyes, they were beneath contempt.
That is how we are today, the bottom of the heap. Voices are raised comparing us
to paedophiles, the very dregs. In the order of human rights we come now below
all others. In the order of religions, we rank far below Romanism, Ecumenism and
all others, and especially Islam.

It seemed utter defeat. The Jews left in Jerusalem had been saying, "God has
chosen us, and rejected you. You are no longer in the covenant now, you are cut
off from God's land in Babylon." We face the same feelings, and sometimes it can
seem as if we are indeed rejects; they blessed of God.

We believe this letter reached them shortly after Jerusalem fell to
Nebuchadnezzar. How were they to survive? The Temple and priesthood were
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gone, sacrifice impossible, and they were surrounded by heathendom at its
worst. There was no way open back to God. Judah had sinned away grace. There
was no future. Thus they stopped having families and fell to thinking God had
finished with them. We face the same temptation - to cease begetting spiritual
children and to just give up. Whether we are, or are not, living through the
great falling away, it feels like it. We need hope to live by, and hope comes by
God's Word.

They settled, sort of. But then arose false prophets amongst them, Ahab and
Zedekiah, telling lies in the Name of the Lord and living immorally. This is the
exact situation today. God made a fearful example of these adulterous liars,
delivering them into the hand of the King of Babylon who put them to death
most cruelly. Watch, for these things are happening today. Horrid diseases are
spreading amongst those saying God ordained them and created them to do these
things, and teaching lies. God makes examples.

God sent the exiles a revolutionary message. He told them to plant and reap, to
build and have families, and to marry and give in marriage. He then gave the
reason, saying that their true interests lay in the interests of Babylonian society.
So they were to seek the prosperity of the city where He had caused them to be
carried away captives. The method was to get on with normal living, to expect
good from God, and to pray for the peace of Babylon, "for in the peace thereof
shall ye have peace".

That is the clear, simple command to us today. We are where we are because
God put us into this captivity, and we are to pray for the peace of wicked society
around. Peace, or "shalom", means "prosperity". We live in the light of the New
Testament, and prosperity means to lead them to the true Shepherd, our Lord
Jesus Christ. Spiritual prosperity can only be ours today in proportion as we tell
them of our Saviour.

I noticed that in the 1960s a spirit of rebellious evil arose amongst students in
the United States. It subsided by the effective preaching of the Gospel on campus.

What then of Psalm 137? Here the bitterness in the heart of the exiles outpours
in: "0 daughter of Babylon, who art to be destroyed; happy shall he be that
rewardeth thee as thou hast served us. Happy shall he be, that taketh and dasheth
thy little ones against the stones." How does that fit in with obeying Jeremiah's
letter? God is not saying we are not to have righteous anger against the murder of
the unborn and all the other evils of society around us. But we are not just to have
a negative attitude. We are to promote the true interests of godless society around,
in the light of our Lord Jesus Christ's commands in the Sermon on the Mount. We
are not to wish anyone harm, but do as our Lord did. He taught them the way of
peace is in Himself.

God says to you and me that we are not to suspect Him of unkind or evil
thoughts or intentions towards us, because God has in mind to give us an expected
end. Not by our deserving or striving, but by our spreading the Gospel of peace
in our godless society.
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• MARY CONVINCED OF
THE RESURRECTION •

A SERMON BY THE EDITOR
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"Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She turned herselfand saith unto him, Rabboni;
which is to say, Master. Jesus saith unto her, Touch me not; for I am not yet

ascended to my Father, but go to my brethren and say unto them, I ascend unto
my Father, and your Father; and to my God, and your God" (John 20:16-17)

IT is a sad fact that multitudes are no longer convinced Christ rose from the dead.
There is no doubt that it is scorned. If you ask why, the answer is clear. It is
thought a thing incredible that God should raise the dead. Why should it be
thought so? God has all power. God sets His seal on salvation by faith alone, by
grace alone, not by the cross, magnificent and utterly central as Christ's death is.
No, it is by the resurrection. God accepted Christ's offering by raising His Son
from the dead. He thereby said to the whole world, this is My Son, in whom I am
well pleased. I give Him all power, commit all judgment to Him, set Him at my
right hand, and make Him the Door to heaven. He alone can save.

So when faced with the resurrection, a man is faced with surrendering his life
to Christ. His will is set against such a white-flag surrender. His mind is proud and
hates the thought. He would have to surrender his most loved secret sins. He
would lose his friends and become all he now despises. No wonder they reject
the resurrection.

No one will ever understand the resurrection until in Mary's position. Getting
beyond human help is the key to receiving comfort from the resurrection.

When Antiochus Epiphanes forced all Jews to leave the Lord God and become
Greeks, about 200 years before what we are considering, he had to kill all faithful
Jews who refused. It is reckoned some 20,000 died rather than conform, in
Jerusalem alone. One of them was a martyr called 'the elder, Razi'. He
disembowelled himself rather than fall into the hands of the Greeks. He flung his
bowels at the crowds, "calling on Him who is Lord of life and spirit to restore
them to him again". Hebrews 11:38 says, "of whom the world was not worthy".

Mary had reached the end of herself, all hope had gone, just as Razi's had,
centuries earlier. That is the wonderful thing about the resurrection. The Christian is
sO'meone who has no hope left in self, which we distrust completely; nor in anything
on earth, which has let us down at every turn. We have nothing left to live for.

Read the stories of those who have become convinced Christians, and you will
soon find they once all had one thing in common - despair. They started as
ordinary people, but began to feel unease, then terror at their own sins. They saw
hell open, themselves dangling over the pit, sinners lost in the blackness of
darkness, bound hand and foot and thrown by God's angels into perdition
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eternally. They became utterly alarmed. They could not shake the impression off,
even after months or years. Thus they all came to the same place, by different
mental routes, where they saw Christ was sacrificed for sin. They saw that God
raised Him from the dead, thus accepting the price of sin. So they brought
themselves with all their sins to Christ, and begged mercy. They had no good
deeds to plead, no righteousness of their own. All they did was trusted in the
resurrection of our Lord, and found deep, lasting, unshakable peace. Thus despair
became the means of convincing them of the resurrection.

Not so the rest of mankind. They became arm-chair generals with theories on
the resurrection. How did this come about? It happened because they were not at
the end of themselves. Some even think they can produce an intellectually
satisfying explanation. How do they do it? Unbelieving scholars see nothing
historical in the accounts of the actual resurrection. The only historical part is the
faith of the disciples themselves. Thus Bornkarnm insists that "the last historical
fact is the Easter faith of the disciples". He means what we can see in the Gospels
is not history. It only tells us of the faith of the disciples. Supernatural events are
beyond historians and history. So, to them, the Gospels tell nothing about the facts
of the resurrection, only about the disciples' faith in it.

Bultmann writes of, "the incredibility of a mythical event like the resuscitation
of a corpse - for that is what resurrection means". However, he says, it is part of
the faith passed down or "kerygma", so it is in the word of preaching that Jesus is
really present. "To believe in Christ present in the kerygma is the meaning of the
Easter faith."

Hans Grass rejects all attempts to define the resurrection by Gospel accounts
as, "The Gospel narratives are ... strongly legendary and give no true picture of
the events".

German scholars got their ideas mainly from the 18th century English Deists,
men like Woolston. He held that the disciples stole the body from the tomb. And
the disciples had to account for the missing corpse, so invented the tale of rising
from the dead later, in order to perpetuate their comfortable way of life.

The simple account of Mary meeting the risen Christ is, to them, history with
inexplicable parts and with breaks in it, and quite impossible to accept. What
accounts for all this disbelief? They are not convinced of their lost state. That is
all - not intellect. Many with intellects just as good, or better, have been
convinced. They were so certain that they were prepared to throw life away, rather
than deny the resurrection. I am not a believer in the so-called intellectual
impossibility of belief. I do believe that man will cling by his finger nails to any
impossible place rather than admit he is a lost sinner.

What convinced Mary? The answer is that Mary was wandering around lost,
weeping, with nowhere to go, when the Lord said "Mary!". The theorist is not, so
remains unconvinced. No one will ever meet the risen Lord unless in her position,
at the end of their tether. It may not show to others, but underneath is emptiness,
hopelessness and sadness. Desperation has the first place in convincing.
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What comfort belief in the resurrection brings! The Lord reveals Himself by
using the name, "Mary", and she recognizes Him as her beloved Master by a
word, "Rabboni". Resurrection proof is first by word, and confessed by word. The
Lord does not reveal Himself to her by eye, but by ear. The earliest appearances
of the risen Christ on the Emmaus road, and at the tomb, were by ear. Sight came
later. That is wise, for it is surer evidence than a vision. So Christ speaks when
she has turned round and is not looking at Him. She is utterly convinced by that
voice. "The sheep follow him: for they know his voice. And a stranger will they
not follow, but will flee from him, for they know not the voice of strangers." That
is why God has left us words - the Bible - not usually visions.

When we hear God speak, we know His voice as Mary did then. How do we
know? It is because the voice rings true. It warns us in terrible tones that we have
broken God's law, and the wages are death, eternal and horrible. It never
stops speaking in our conscience, until we finally admit our guilt, confess our
sins, and ask pardon. We turn in repentance and faith to the living Christ. He
speaks to us each one by name. Then we have peace with God. At that moment
we come to believe God raised Christ for our justification. We know all our
sins are put away. We are made righteous before God. We become certain of
the resurrection.

It is a kind, guiding voice, telling Mary what to do. I once read of a faithful
Pastor in the troubled, killing times in France, called "The Church in the desert."
Protestant pastors caught were broken on the wheel. This man had to flee each
time he preached, moving from house to house. Late one evening he seemed to
hear a voice telling him not to go to bed, but sit by the window. The household
slept. The moon shone bright in the garden. Suddenly he fancied he saw the deep
shadows in the shrubbery move. He ran quietly downstairs and out the back of the
house, just evading capture. The voice guides.

The voice has authority. It is the voice of God. It tells her not to touch Him.
Why not? Later Thomas was told to touch Him, so it could not be the touching.
No, the word can mean "cling to" or "fasten on to". The tense is present, meaning
"do not go on clinging to Me as your habit is". He was leaving earth, and she must
await the Comforter, the Holy Spirit, and cling spiritually. He would be in heaven,
beyond her physical senses. We are in the same position. They are always talking
of "closure" over deaths. We have no body, no closure, thank God. We have the
Holy Spirit imparting Christ to us spiritually.

The dear, commanding voice goes on. It tells her to tell us, His brethren, that
He is God. Although we do not have the same relationship to the Father as the
Eternal Son, but are adopted aliens, nonetheless we were loved and brought into
His family by purchase from sin's slavery. We are redeemed, not there by right.
But Christ is the Eternal Son, there by right. He is God. God and Christ are One.
We are a different sort of sons, elect sinners brought home. We are to adore and
worship God and love Him, but with reverence and respect for the Almighty. We
are to fear Him, and stand in loving awe of Him.
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All who hear that voice and answer, break out of their graves on the last great
Day. The body lies in the grave, but when Christ comes and this world ends, then
there will be the great separation. Unbelievers will rise to judgment. They will
have their part in the second death, the lake of fire prepared for the devil and his
angels. Believers will live for ever. For them, death has lost its sting, for Christ
bore their sins, and so hell has no power over them. Their faces are set to heaven,
death has given up its lawful prey, and they are God's children. No wonder
Bertrand Russell, the great philosopher, said he was greatly tempted to believe.

Very recently I was asked to take the funeral of a man who was reckoned to be
103, but was born in the Punjab before such matters were generally properly
recorded. The family were Buddhists, but his son was saved by believing in the
Lord Jesus when hopelessly in the grip of alcohol. There it is - despair convinces
of the resurrection, and nothing but coming to the end of one's self will ever do
so. He is now the Pastor of a thriving church. The old man lived with the son's
family for many years, and at 100 years old, repented of his sins and became a
Christian. He was the highly respected elder figure of an Indian community; his
conversion well known, since he sat outside every day the weather was warm
enough and passers by stopped to honour his years and speak to him. Some said
to the son, "Your father was a Massie". That means, in their eyes, a follower of
the white man's religion. That was the size of the change that had come about in
his life. The voice still calls just as it did - "Mary!"

That service was a great witness to the resurrection. I wish you could have seen
the peace and the joy of the family through their natural tears. It was moving to
see the witness to scores of prominent local Indians. The burial, instead of the
usual Indian cremation, was by his own desire, showing his belief in the bodily
resurrection. That man was saved by the Word. You may say, by the behaviour of
the family. Yes, but the risen Saviour spoke personally by name to the lost soul of
that old man - the very same voice that 2,000 years ago, said "Mary!". You may
doubt it, but tell me this: Is it easy, is it frequent, for an Indian Buddhist at 100
years old to become convinced Jesus rose from the dead? Why, it is flat against
all his beliefs all his long life. The power of the resurrection lies in the risen
Christ's word, just as it did when He said, "Mary!".

Would God He would speak to this proud, lost-but-won't-admit-it, generation.
One word convinces that He is alive.

It is the sorest judgment in the world to be left to sin upon any pretence
whatsoever. 0 unhappy man, when God leaveth thee to thyself, and doth not resist
thee in thy sins! Woe, woe to him at whose sins God doth wink. When God lets
the way to hell be a smooth and pleasant way, that is hell on this side of hell, and
a dreadful sign of God's indignation against a man; a token of his rejection, and
that God does not intend good unto him. Th B komas roo s
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PREPARED FOR THE JOURNEY

RETURNING home after a trip to America, the final stage of the journey was
from London Gatwick to Inverness. The airport was crowded. Hundreds of
people were milling about, preparing for their journey - on holiday or business
or back home.

There were queues of people everywhere but by far the biggest queue was at
the Security checking area. Lots of instructions and warnings came over the loud
speakers. "Only one bag permitted per person." "If you are carrying any liquids
in your hand luggage you will be denied access to the depatture lounge."

We took off our jackets and shoes, which were screened and examined. The
bags were X-rayed. Then they were rubbed with a special cloth, checking for
chemicals. After a thorough examination, we were allowed access to the departure
lounge, and eventually made our journey home.

As we were standing anxiously in the crowd waiting to go through Security, we
started thinking about the Day of Judgement. Then some people will be denied
access to heaven - not because of what they are carrying or wearing, but because
they have not trusted in the Lord Jesus. "Depart from me, ye cursed, into
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels" (Matthew 25:41) are
ten-ifying words which Jesus will say to those who have not repented of their sins
and turned to the Lord, trusting in what the Lord Jesus has done on the cross.

Those who have trusted in Jesus will hear the words, "Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world"
(Matthew 25:34).

They will not anxiously wait in a queue. They will not be worried about
luggage, for they will carry nothing. Their reason for gaining access to heaven is
not what they have done but what Jesus has done on the cross at Calvary - bearing
God's wrath and taking the blame for their sins.

As we approached the official we wondered, "Is our bag too big? Will it stop
us getting through?" On the Judgement Day those who trust in Christ alone, do
not need to worry if their burden of sin is too big. The Lord Jesus shed His blood
on the cross and His blood cleanses from all sin. No sin is too big for Him to deal
with. He carries it all.

We looked around at others in the queue. "What a large case he has! That lady
has more than one bag! Surely they will not get through!" As we prepare for the
Judgement Day we should not be pre-occupied with others and comparing
ourselves with them. Instead of looking at other people, we should be looking at
Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith.
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BIBLE SEARCH

Find the missing words from the verse. The initial letters of your answers will
spell out words from the story.

1. But ye are in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our
God (1 Corinthians 6:11).

2. He is able also to save them to the that come unto God by him,
seeing he ever 1iveth to make intercession for them (Hebrews 7:25).

3. For the wages of sin is ; but the gift of god is eternal life through
Jesus Christ our Lord (Romans 6:23).

4. Enter ye in at the strait ; for wide is the gate and broad is the
way, that leadeth to destruction (Matthew 7: 13).

5. And this is the record, that God has given to us life, and this life
is in his Son (l John 5:11).

6. Let us not therefore judge one another any (Romans 14: 13).

7. ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall not enter
into the kingdom of heaven (Matthew 18:3).

8. But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are made _
by the blood of Christ (Ephesians 2: 13).

9. These are they which came out of great , and have washed their
robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb (Revelation 7:14).

10. Therefore by the of the law there shall no flesh be justified in his
sight (Romans 3:20).

11. For we must all before the judgement seat of Christ (2 Corin-
thians 5:10).

12. Jesus Christ, the same , and to day, and for ever (Hebrews 13:8).

---e---

• PRAYER, GOD'S MEANS
OF BLESSING •

B. GARRARD (Basingstoke)

[It does not need any special talent to see that our nation is passing through trying
and testing times. Irrespective of whatever political party is in power, the land is
descending further into spiritual and moral chaos. What applies here affects
equally the nations of Europe, the Western world and practically every other
country throughout the earth. The world is in turmoil and like the seas, is never
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still and always changing. Our only hope is God in Christ and the preaching of
the Gospel. Sadly, though, the Church has become ineffective and marginalised,
especially in the UK, yet she has the only message that can help and save a
perishing world. Prayer is the one great means ofblessing and salvation which is
given to us, yet we often seem to neglect it. We make no apology for the following
and trust that what we write shall be of help and encouragement in this holy
exercise. Although we have written on prayer before, and some may charge us
with repetition, we hope that readers will come to see that the desperate needs of
the times demand that we seek God as never before. - E.G.]

"Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit"; "Pray without
ceasing" (2 Ephesians 6:18 and 1 Thessalonians 5:17)

THE Puritan preacher, Thomas Brooks once wrote, "Prayer ... is the means, it is
the silver channel, it is the golden pipe, through which the Lord is pleased to
convey to His people all temporal, spiritual, and eternal favours" ("The Privy Key
to Heaven", Works, vol. 2, page 236). Without prayer very little blessing comes to
us and it is often the case that we have not, because we ask not. When we do get
round to asking, we receive not because we ask amiss (see lames 4:2-3). Prayer,
then, is vital whether it be in private or with other believers.

PRAYER IN THE LIFE OF THE APOSTLE PAUL

A recently published book makes the telling point that the Apostle Paul was pre
eminently a man of prayer and that this marked him out all through his life (A. W.
Pink's Gleanings from Paul, the Prayers of the Apostle, published by the Banner
of Truth Trust). The same writerlists nearly 30 passages from the Apostle's letters
that give details of his prayers. They range from prayer and praise (Romans 1:8
12) and prayers concerning tribulation (2 Corinthians I :3-5) to prayers for faith
and knowledge (Ephesians 1:15-17) and love to God (2 Thessalonians 3:5). Why
did Paul pray so much? As we have already stated above, in order to obtain
blessing from God and to provide him with all necessary grace, strength and
wisdom, so that he could fulfil the ministry given him by the Lord. In addition, he
prayed a great deal for others and always for the deepening of their Christian
lives. The first thing said of the Apostle after his conversion was, "Behold, he
prayeth" (Acts 9: 11). We do not know for certain, but it could well be the very last
thing that this choice servant of the Lord did before he died.

All this poses us with a question: Do we pray? Poets can talk about prayer
being the "Christian's vital breath" and "While I breath I pray", but in all truth and
candour, do we pray? Do we pray privately, which was the burden of Thomas
Brooks' little book, and do we pray corporately? The thing that marked out the
early believers was the way they resorted to prayer. See for example, Acts 1: 13
14; 2:1-6; 4:23-31 and 12:5-17. We are very good at having our committee and
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council meetings and holding conferences and gathering to protest at this national
sin or abuse of God's Word, but what priority does prayer have? No doubt our
various gatherings mentioned above are needed, but so often they are substitutes
for prayer. Even the preaching and study of Scripture can unwittingly curtail
prayer if we are not careful. None should misunderstand. The ordinance of
preaching is vital, but so also is prayer. Without it there is no blessing upon the
Word proclaimed. Besides, perhaps if we prayed more, we might see more
spiritual fruit for the labours of ministers and preachers.

OBJECTIONS TO PRAYER

• "[ am not very good at it. " Prayer is not an art form or some kind of public
oratory. It is calling upon God, however faltering the words may be. Seek the
help of God by His Spirit and prayer will be forthcoming. Besides, it matters
not if our prayers lack "polish" and eloquence. We are speaking to God, not
man, and it is what He sees and hears that counts.

• "[ am not able to pray for long. " The recorded prayers of the Apostle Paul,
and indeed others in the Bible, are remarkably short. There is no virtue in
long prayers. Indeed, lengthy prayers could be a spiritual hindrance,
especially in the pulpit. True, some people have the special gift of prayer, but
no one should feel inadequate because they can only pray short prayers. Far
better to spend the time in offering up a series of short prayers than not
praying at all.

• et[ am a practical type and a doer. Too much time is spent in devotions and
not enough in action. " This may be true if prayer is used as an excuse for not
serving the Lord. The Apostle Paul and the other servants of God were
constantly active, but none prayed as much as they, with the exception of the
Lord. Look at Him! He was always going about doing good, preaching,
healing, etc., yet no man prayed as much as the Lord did. If He saw the need
to pray, night and day, how much more should we.

• "[ am too busy." At least that is being honest and reveals a heart that may
have lost its closeness to the Lord. Yet it is a sad state of affairs and needs to
be remedied, for a lifestyle that can find no time to pray is one that is far too
busy. Indeed, if we are going to be very busy then it is imperative that we
pray first, for what we attempt to do will not prosper unless we seek God.
Besides, what is more important in life, in view of eternity, than to seek God
before all else? Imagine our answer to the Lord Jesus Christ when we have
to render up an account on the Last Day and we claim we were over
burdened with much business and could not pray! He will only need to give
us one reproachful look and we shall be unable to speak further. Shame on us
when we offer this as an excuse.
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• "I have no place to be able to pray. " This objection applies more to private
prayer than the corporate kind. Surely this is an excuse, for most people can
find places to be on their own. Even so, it may prove almost impossible for
some. Examples could be soldiers in a barracks, Christian prisoners, even
mothers with young children, etc. Yet with these situations and others like
them, it ought not to be impossible to engage in prayer. If unconverted people
can plot and scheme and find ways to sin, then surely we can find ways to
pray and do what is right!

• "We do not need to pray because God already knows our needs and
longings. " This forgets one important truth already stated above, that God
will not bless us unless we ask first. Prayer is the means and the channel by
which we receive our blessings from Him. In addition, prayer is part of our
duty to God and should we neglect to do what is pleasing and acceptable to
Him? If we truly believed prayer to be a holy obligation then we would be
always engaged in it. Whether privately, with others or when we were about
our daily tasks. It would make little difference to us. Always at prayer, praise
and thanksgiving.

• "Prayer is so difficult and a terrible struggle." Of course it is! We are
engaged in heaven's business while upon the earth and this is enemy territory.
Satan would, and does, hinder us. The world does all it can to prevent us from
calling upon God and our own hearts are not inclined to this heavenly
exercise either, so it is no surprise that we have to exert great effort when we
pray. Do we give up because the way is hard and the battle intense? Of course
not, for God has promised to be with us at all times and He will help us to
pray. Indeed, we have the Holy Spirit who leads and helps us when we pray
(Romans 8:26-27). Prayer is not easy, like many other things in the Christian
life, but we do not give up doing what is right because the way is hard. In
fact, we strengthen our resolve, ask for God's grace and persevere in our walk
to heaven.

PRAYING ALWAYS AND WITHOUT CEASING

In our main texts above, the Apostle said we were to "pray always" and "pray
without ceasing". What did he mean by these statements?

Ephesians 6:18: "Pray always." Pray in every season and always be ready for
prayer. See Luke 21 :36: "Watch ye therefore, and pray always."

1 Thessalonians 5:17: "Pray without ceasing." Pray without lengthy gaps
between our prayer times. Always have a spirit of prayer and foster and cherish
it. Let prayer be our chief business while on earth. This does not mean that we are
to do nothing else but it is to have a priority in our hearts and lives.

How can all this be done? We are, after all, busy people and have many
legitimate responsibilities and demands upon our time.
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• Realise and accept that we are to be a praying people and that God has
appointed us for this sacred duty. Neglect of prayer is a denial of our
Christian profession, for our spiritual lives began in prayer and they cannot
continue without it. Let us settle the matter in our hearts and minds. If we are
to be effective and true Christian believers we must pray.

• Prayer is not to be spasmodic and occasional but daily, hourly, even moment
by moment as we cry to the Lord for grace and help. Prayer is to be our very
way of life. While the heart beats and the lungs fill with air, so we are to pour
out our earnest cries to God in heaven.

• We must always cultivate the spirit of prayer in the heart. Whether praying
on our own or with others or as we go about our daily business in the world.
How can that be done? Maintaining a close walk with the Lord, reading His
Word and meditating upon it, examining our hearts, confessing and repenting
of sin and ensuring that we remain under the control of the Holy Spirit. All
this is easier to speak about than to do, but God gives grace.

• Only God can do the work of God and the same applies to praying. If we are
to pray and thus please the Lord, then we must seek His help so that we pray
properly and effectively. Although this duty is not an easy one, there is no
great mystery about it. Some also think that only the very holy and virtuous
are meant to pray, that we are to join some special class of people and hide
away from the world and devote ourselves entirely to prayer. Nothing could
be further from the truth. When God saves and redeems His people, they
become a kingdom of spiritual priests and one of the functions of a spiritual
priest is to offer up the sacrifice of praise and prayer. Turning our hearts
heavenward, the Holy Spirit in us helps us to speak to God in prayer and
know that we are heard. Whether in the more formal times of private or
public prayer or in the moments when we need urgent help and words must
be few. Perhaps in the busy office or factory floor, a problem arises and we
need wisdom. "Lord help!" may be all that we can say, but God hears and
sends His assistance. All this is prayer and we require the presence and grace
of God to call upon Him in the right way.

DO YOU PRAY?

Do forgive the continued enquiry but it is a vital question. Indeed, our very lives
and spiritual future depend on it. Remember what we said above about the
Apostle Paul. "Behold he prayeth" (Acts 9: 11). Newly converted, he was at prayer
and devoted himself to this responsibility. Can they say that of you and me?
"Behold she prayeth." "Look, he is seeking God again." On the contrary, do they
observe that we are always before the television or devouring the latest novel?
Are we noted as one who is a good committee man or woman and a useful person
to have around when practical jobs are needed doing? The latter is very
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commendable and workers are always needed, especially in these self-centred and
self-indulgent days, but there is one need that outshines all. It is the need for
Christian men and women, boys and girls to pray and plead with God as we have
never done before. The general state of the church and of the world demands that
we do. Do not misunderstand. We are not asking that we pray and do no more.
Rather, we pray and then serve and then pray and pray again as we go in
obedience to the Lord. So we repeat, do you pray? How much time do we give to
God in this respect? If we find that we are too busy, then sacrifice an hour of that
hobby or interest a week and devote it to prayer instead. Dare we mention the
television once more? Could we not leave it alone for one hour a week and give
ourselves to prayer instead? Are all the meetings for business necessary for the
life of the church? Could they not be halved and the rest spent in prayer? No doubt
we would find our churches running far more smoothly as a result.

A REVIVAL OF PRAYER IS NEEDED

It is needed in our personal lives and in our homes, as well as for our churches
and the nations. Why little blessing? Why are things as they are? The answer in
part is because we do not pray. Some may say, "But we know wonderful times of
blessing in our church!". We thank God that you do, but the sad fact is, there are
many churches, homes, societies and nations that do not enjoy the blessing and
smile of God. This state of blessedness should not be kept to ourselves and we
can begin by heartfelt and urgent prayer to God that He would pour down His
blessings upon us again and bring the nations back to Himself. I ask again, will
you pray and plead with God to come amongst us? Without Him, all is in vain.

"Lord, bless and pity us,
Shine on us with Thy face:
That th'earth Thy way, and nations all
May know Thy saving grace."

(Metrical Psalm 67: 1-2)

---e---

• THE GODLINESS OF Two
PURITAN WOMEN •

Part 11

J. DAVISON (Belfast)

IN our second Mary, the daughter of Mr. Matthew Stone, a successful London
merchant, we find the same godliness clearly shining forth as in Lady Vere's life,
though it shone in very different circumstances. Mary Stone met her husband,
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Christopher Love, in 1639 and six years later they married. Christopher Love was
a Puritan who became the lecturer at St. Ann's Aldergate for three years before
becoming the minister of St. Laurence Jewry, a church in London, in 1650. In
May 1651 Christopher Love was arrested with others and charged with complicity
in a plot to place Charles IT on the English throne. Up to this time Mary Love does
not appear on the pages of history and it would seem she would not have done so,
if it were not for the situation her husband found himself in. Indeed, most of what
we know of Mary Love's life revolves around the time of her husband's trial and
execution in the summer of 1651. During this period Mary Love not only wrote
the most affectionate letters to her husband, she also petitioned Parliament to
show mercy to her family, and it is these letters and petitions which display the
hallmark of her godliness.

There were four petitions in all. The first pleads for a pardon from "your
distressed handmaid", whose spirit "is somewhat revived with the thought that
there is hope in Israel" - hope on the basis that her "humble petition is presented
before so many professing godliness, who have tasted abundantly how gracious
the Lord is, and who through mercy are called of God to inherit a blessing, and to
be a blessing to the afflicted in the midst of the land". In her second petition Mary
Love, accepting that her husband may have so provoked Parliament to the extent
that he cannot be fully pardoned, requests that he be banished to wherever in the
world Parliament deems fit. In doing this Mary Love cites what Solomon said of
Abiathar: "Thou art worthy of death: but I will not at this time put thee to death"
(l Kings 2:26).

Mary Love's third petition begins by thanking Parliament for mercifully
extending the life of her husband by one month: "Blessed be God, and blessed be
you, for your merciful vote of the 15th July ... which has opened a door of hope
in the midst of the valley of Achor, and made her glad [Hosea 2: 15]." However,
as Mary Love contemplates on the 15th August she "is overwhelmed with grief
and anguish of soul, and ... her heart does almost die within her", but there is no
sense of blame, instead she offers her life and that of her unborn child as a ransom
for her husband's life: "Oh that the life of your handmaid and her babe might be
a ransom for the life of her condemned husband."

It was during a second stay of execution that Mary Love submitted her final
petition to Parliament. In it she writes as one whose "spirit is overwhelmed within
her, after sundry applications and grievous disappointments, more bitter than
death". But, as "the importunate Canaanite woman did the Lord Jesus" (Matthew
15:21-28), writes Mary Love, "so she must once again implore Parliament to
commute the sentence of death on her husband to one of banishment, that he may
be sent 'as a prophet from the dead', to labour for the conversion of 'the poor
Indians' of New England". There was no reprieve and Christopher Love was put
to death on 22nd August 1651.

Each of these petitions conveys not only the humanitarian earnestness of Mary
Love, they also reveal her true godliness. This latter point may be seen in the use

______11
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Mary Love makes of Bible cameos, which display hope, compassion, and mercy.
But in pleading for these things from Parliament, Mary Love also recognised
God's sovereignty in the matter: "Now the God of heaven bow your hearts to
show mercy"; "Now the good Lord incline your hearts"; "0 that God would open
your hearts". We should note too that for the first petition being read in Parliament
and a stay of execution following the second petition, Mary Love not only thanks
Parliament, but, more importantly, gives praise to God for these mercies.
Furthermore, Mary Love's offer to take the place of her husband that he may go
and proclaim the Gospel to the Indians of New England is another indication of
true Christian character in its concern for others.

Turning to the letters written by Mary Love to her husband in the weeks
before his execution, we find the same godliness expressed as she endeavours
to prepare her husband with Christian wisdom and comfort for that fateful day.
In one letter, dated 14th July, Mary reminds her husband: "You leave but a sinful,
mortal wife, to be everlastingly married to the Lord of glory: you leave but
children, brothers and sisters, to go to the Lord Jesus your eldest brother: you
leave friends on earth to go to the enjoyment of just men made perfect." But
knowing the strength of natural affections, Mary urges: that if these "should begin
to arise, I hope that spirit of grace that is within you will quell them, knowing
that aJI things here below are but dung and dross in comparison of those things
that are above". "0 that the Lord would keep you from having one troubled
thought for your relations." Furthermore, writes Mary, "when you go up the
scaffold, think (as you said to me) it is but your fiery chariot to carry you up to
your Father's house.... Be comforted, my dear heart, it is but a little stroke, and
you shall be there where the weary shall be at rest, and where the wicked shall
cease from troubling."

In a second letter, dated 21st August, the day before Christopher Love's
execution, the same sentiments are expressed: "You now behold God, Christ, and
glory as in a glass; but tomorrow heaven's gates will be opened, and you shall be
in the full enjoyment of aJI those glories which eye has not seen, nor ear heard,
neither can the heart of man understand"; "0 let not one troubled thought for your
wife and babes arise within you! Your God will be our God and our portion. He
wiJJ be a husband to your widow, and a father to your children; the grace of your
God will be sufficient for us"; "0 let me hear how God bears up your heart, and
let me taste of those comforts that support you, that they may be as pillars of
marble to bear up my sinking spirit."

Mary Love's letters are very affectionate and poignant. They also exemplify
true godliness as is evident by the way Mary Love encourages her husband to
maintain his confidence in God and to fix his thoughts on the inexpressible and
incomparable glory that awaited hjm. As one writer put jt: "How delightful the
thoughts she suggests for hjs reflection! And how well qualified does she prove
herself to be for minjstering refreshment and support to him from the fountains of
Christian consolation!"
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Likewise, by not dwelling on the negatives, nor "indulging in any outburst of
passionate feeling", Mary Love brings a positive perspective to the terrible
situation in which she and her family find themselves. Evident also is Mary
Love's own indefatigable confidence in God: "Thy Maker will be my husband
and a father to thy children"; "0 let not one troubled thought for your wife and
babes arise within you! Your God will be our God and our portion. He will be a
husband to your widow, and a father to your children; the grace of your God will
be sufficient for us."

All the ambitions and endeavours of Mary Love and Lady Vere, and many like
them, were directed to bringing about the God-centred life. Indeed, in Lady Vere
we have a Christian who, out of her high regard for Gospel preaching, as the great
instrument in promoting godliness, sought to use what influence she had to place
godly and gifted ministers into many vacant church positions. The same high
regard for preaching is found in Christopher Love's parting counsels to his
wife: "keep under a sound, orthodox and soul-searching ministry.... Attend
under that ministry that teaches the way of God in truth." Such advice is still very
necessary today!

---e---

• A BEAUTIFUL BENEDICTION •

STAN K. EVERS (Potton, Beds)

"The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion
of the Holy Ghost, be with you all. Amen" (2 Corinthians 13:14)

THERE is a wide variety in biblical doxologies, but the best known, used by
Christians of all denominations, is Paul's doxology quoted above. But have we
taken time to think about the meaning of the words we hear so often?

Paul's doxology in a nutshell

The 17th century Puritan divine, Thomas Manton, sums up the teaching of Paul's
doxology. The apostle is praying, "that God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit will
employ all his wisdom, power and goodness to save them from all evil, and bring
them to eternal blessedness".

The Trinitarian framework

Paul mentions each Person of the Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, because
each One is active in our salvation. The Father plans salvation, the Son dies to
save sinners and the Holy Spirit draws sinners to the Saviour. This concern of
each Person of the Trinity makes it certain that no believer will be lost. Christ will
save every elect sinner for whom He died.
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Why does Paul mention the Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, before God the Father?
This is the order of Christian experience; it is through Christ's grace that we know
God's love. Each Person of the Trinity is equally God; to each we must give
honour and worship.

THE PETITIONS

1. "The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ"
Grace is Christ S pardon of those who deserve eternal punishment because of their
sins. He died for us when we were without strength ... ungodly ... still sinners
and enemies of God (Romans 5:6, 8, 10). Grace was a delightful theme to Paul
because of his own conversion (see Galatians 1:15; 1 Timothy 1:13).

Grace is also Christs power to live the Christian life and to stand firm when
going through trials and facing temptations, it is this aspect of grace, which is
uppermost in Paul's mind in 2 Corinthians 13:14. The Corinthians were under
pressure because of false teachers and therefore in great need of sustaining grace
(chapters 10-13). The theme of grace occurs several times in 2 Corinthians (see,
for example, 8:9, 9:8, 12:9).

In this first petition, Paul gives the Saviour His full title: "the Lord Jesus
Christ". These titles tell us that He is the divine Saviour and Messiah. Thomas
rightly calls the risen Christ, "My Lord and My God" (John 20:28). An angel
explains to Joseph that the name Jesus means "Saviour" (Matthew 1:21). "Christ"
means "anointed". He fulfilled the Old Testament prophecies that spoke of the
Prophet, Priest and King who God would anoint with His Spirit (Deuteronomy
18:15-22; Psalm 110; Psalm 2; Isaiah 42:1,61:1).

2. "The love of God"
Paul prays that the Corinthians will know the comfort of God's love even when
the Christian life is hard going. God displayed His love by giving His Son to die
for unworthy sinners. Paul writes about this eternal and unchanging love in
Romans 8. In this chapter the apostle writes about accusations (verses 33-34) and
anguish (verses 35-37), then he tells the Romans that absolutely nothing can
defeat them or separate them "from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our
Lord". If God loves us so much why does He allow us to suffer? There are no easy
answers but Hebrews 12:5-11 and 1 Peter 1:3-7 point us in the right direction.
These passages - alongside Romans 8 - remind us that we are special to God. He
loves us more, not less when we suffer.

3. "The communion of the Holy Ghost"
The Holy Spirit convicts the unbeliever of sin and then directs him to Christ for
salvation. The Spirit also gives the sinner a new birth and then takes up residence
in the new Christian's heart. Furthermore, the Spirit assures the believer of God's
love, especially in times of trouble (Romans 5:5, 8: 14-17). It is clear from 2
Corinthians 13:14 that Paul wants the Corinthians not simply to have a doctrine
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of the Spirit but to know His power and presence every day on their journey to
heaven. What is the evidence of His presence and power? Warm devotion to
Christ, godly living and enthusiastic service. Or to put that another way: it is
living the Beatitudes of Matthew 5, displaying the fruit of the Holy Spirit of
Galatians 5 and showing the zeal of 1 Corinthians 15:58.

The conclusion - "be with you all. Amen"
Strictly speaking, this doxology is not a prayer but a declaration of what will
happen, therefore we can confidently use Paul's words as a prayer for one another.
The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit will be with every Christian and with
every church. The word "you" even includes those Corinthians who had caused
Paul so much pain; he holds no grudge against them. "Amen" means "May it be
so and it will be so". The word is "an expression of faith and an eruption of desire
and love" (Manton).

To sum up
"What more appropriate prayer can be offered at the close of public worship?
With hearts uplifted to God it should be pronounced and heard; and every
worshipper should leave deeply feeling that what he most needs as he travels on
the journey of life; as he engages in its duties, or meets its trials; as he looks at the
grave and eternity, is the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the
blessings which the Holy Spirit imparts" (Albert Bames).

---e---

• Is ETERNAL LIFE OFFERED
TO ANYBODY? •

D. M. BURBRIDGE (Melbourne)

IN 1929 the Sovereign Grace Union, whose General Secretary was Henry
Atherton, found it necessary to state that the Word of God does not declare an
"offer" of forgiveness for sin.

Calvin's publication at age 42 of articles on predestination and providence had
been much less well known than his Institutes, published at 26. These later articles
had not been translated into English until Dr. Henry Cole of Cambridge published
them in 1856. Under the title, Calvins Calvinism, the S.G.U. re-published them,
demonstrating that Calvin would have endorsed their statement if it had been
made in his day.

Doubt has been raised in many minds by Calvin's use of the word "offerre",
translated "offers" in referring to the proclamation of salvation. The context
indicates that Calvin meant "shows to" and Pro£. Homer Hoeksemer, of the
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Protestant Reformed Seminary, Grandville, D.S.A., confirmed Henry Atherton's
finding that the French "offerre" should be translated "exhibit to".

Our Creator exhibits His graciousness to everybody, though all have deceitful
and desperately wicked minds and wills, and deserve nothing but His wrath.

God has made it known that He has chosen some to enjoy eternal life and that
these will be given faith to respond to His mercy.

In order that those He has chosen will hear of His provision for their
deliverance from sin and its consequences, eternal death, which means everlasting
torment, His mercy is exhibited to everybody, in the perfect life and sacrificial
death of Christ, who thereby satisfied the holiness and justice of God on behalf of
those He has chosen.

All who earnestly seek mercy through the blood of Christ, prove that they
are chosen.

---e---

• JESUS ENTHRONED •
Brief notes of a sermon preached at St. Mary-Ie-Port Church, Bristol

REV. JAMES ORMISTON (former editor of the Gospel Magazine)

"His glory is great in thy salvation: honour and majesty hast thou laid upon
him. For thou hast made him most blessed/or ever: thou hast made him

exceeding glad with thy countenance" (Psalm 21 :5-6)

ON earth Jesus was the Man of sorrows. In Heaven you have Him described in
our text. I would ask fellow-believers whether we sufficiently dwell upon this
character and office of our Lord Jesus Christ. Our thoughts are more frequently
taken up with Him in His work here on earth; yet the Word of God dwells much
on the contrast between Jesus here as the Man of sorrows and the same Jesus now
enthroned at the Father's right hand.

This Psalm is called the Kingly Psalm. Surely it is a prophetic Psalm. Jesus now
is the Man of gladness. On earth He had seasons of great darkness, notably when
He became the Sin-bearer and hung on the cursed tree and cried, "My God, My
God, why hast thou forsaken me?" But now there is no darkness. No shadows for
Him now, only gladness. Let us thus think of Him.

GREAT GLORY

His glory is here said to be great. Jesus came to be a Saviour in two senses: He
came to save others, and He came to save Himself. There was no Saviour for Him;
His own arm brought salvation unto Him. If Jesus had not saved Himself from the
death and curse, there would have been no salvation for us. If Jesus had not fully
cleared Himself and paid off the full penalty due to sin, there could have been no
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justification for us. Think of this two-fold salvation and the two-fold resurrection
in this light. All salvation is wholly and solely of Himself; therefore He is called
the Salvation of God. His glory is therefore great in this salvation - how great,
eternity alone will tell.

Paul says, He shall come "to be glorified in His saints", so that, although His
glory is great now, it will be greater when He comes to be glorified in His saints,
and to be admired in all them that believe. We shall then see Him as He is 
crowned with glory, with honour and glory, His dominion the highest, seated at
the "right hand in the heavenly places, far above all principality, and power, and
might, and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this world, but
also in that which is to come: and hath put all things under his feet, and gave him
to be the head over all things to the church, which is his body, the fulness of him
that filleth all in all" (Ephesians 1:20-23).

This is His present position, and this is our Saviour to whom we can go in all
our needs. How precious to be able to say, "Whom have I in heaven but thee?".
"The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, until I make thine
enemies thy footstool" (Psalm 110: 1). Jesus claims this as His own.

"Honour and majesty hast thou laid upon him." The time of His exaltation has
now arrived, and Jesus is now seated at His Father's right hand. Oh, what must
have been the scene when Jesus ascended up on high, an event which could only
take place once in all eternity! Jesus merits it all. It is all due to Him as the
obedient Son: "Behold my Servant whom I uphold, mine elect in whom my soul
delighteth" (Isaiah 42: l).

SEATED

You note in the Epistle to the Hebrews the contrasts the Holy Ghost draws
between the priests under the law, standing daily ministering - no seat was
provided for the priests, because their work was not - never - finished; but Jesus
sat down because His work was perfect, and fmished, and He has brought in
everlasting righteousness. Therefore, dear friends, watch the erroneous teaching
that says Jesus is now offering. No, no. Jesus is now seated. His sacrificial work
is finished, always think of Him there. He has not forgotten the wormwood and
the gall; but these in nowise modify His joy. He rejoices in the fact that He
finished the work His Father gave Him to do. On earth He found His meat and
drink in doing His Father's will. He has now received from His Father the whole
universe, and its destinies are held in the hollow of His hand. This is the One we
worship. "If such the sweetness of the stream, what must the fountain be?"

HIMSELF THE BLESSING

And now for a moment notice the reading in the margin of the sixth verse of our
Psalm. "Thou hast set him to be blessings for ever" - Himself the blessing. We
read in this connection (Ephesians 1:3): "Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
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places in Christ." "Thou hast set Him to be blessings for ever" - all spiritual
blessings in Christ Jesus.

Hear His Word: "Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved"; "If
any man eat me, by me shall he live"; "Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to
the waters, and he that hath no money, come ye, buy and eat; yea, come, buy wine
and milk without money, and without price"; "Happy are the people that are in
such a case; yea, blessed are the people who have the Lord for their God."

My dear friends, is He your blessing? Do you know Jesus? Is He yours? You
sang just now:

"Lord, it is my chief complaint,
That my love is weak and faint,
Yet I love Thee, and adore,
Oh, for grace to love Thee more."

Is this your prayer? It is not the measure of our love for Him, but - do you love
Him? Then you have the mark of the Family. For, if it is true "we know that we
have passed from death unto life because we love the brethren", what shall we say
if we love the Lord? is that not a greater mark? Let us examine ourselves, and
prove ourselves, whether we are in the Faith.

The gladness and joy of Jesus are that into which He will bid His people: "Enter
ye into the joy of your Lord." He has promised you a seat on His Throne. He will
keep His promise, He cannot deny Himself. "If children, then heirs, heirs of God,
and joint heirs with Christ." Is He glad? So shall be all His people. The secret of
the gladness is the Father's countenance, which is the Father's favour. The
gladness of the Father will be to see all His dear children gathered together; and
Jesus in the midst.

---e---

BEAMS OF GLORY IN CHRIST'S
OUTWARD MEANNESS •

JOHN MACLAWIM

CHRIST'S outward meanness, that dignified His real greatness, was in itself
glorious because of the design of it. Yet that meanness did not wholly becloud it;
many beams of glory shone through it.

His birth was mean on earth below, but it was celebrated with Hallelujahs by
the heavenly host in the air above; He had a poor lodging, but a star lighted
visitants to it from distant countries. Never prince had such visitants so conducted.

He had not the magnificent equipage that other kings have, but He was attended
by multitudes of patients, seeking, and obtaining, healing of soul and body; that
was more true greatness than if He had been attended with crowds of princes. He
made the dumb that attended Him to sing His praises, and the lame to leap for joy,
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the deaf to hear His wonders, and the blind to see His glory. He had no guard of
soldiers, nor magnificent retinue of servants; but, as the centurion, who had both,
acknowledged, heath and sickness, life and death, took orders from Him.

Even the winds and storms, which no earthly power can control, obeyed Him,
and death and the grave durst not refuse to deliver up their prey when He
demanded it. He did not walk upon tapestry, but, when He walked upon the sea,
the waters supported Him. All parts of the creation, except sinful men, honoured
Him as their Creator. He kept no treasure; but, when He had occasion for money,
the sea sent it to Him in the mouth of a fish. He had no barns nor cornfields; but,
when He inclined to make a feast, a few loaves covered a sufficient table for many
thousands. None of all the monarchs of the world gave such an entertainment. By
these and many such things, the Redeemer's glory shone through His meanness
in the several parts of His life.

Nor was it wholly clouded at His death. He had not indeed that fantastic
equipage of sorrow that other great persons have on such occasions; but the frame
of nature solemnised the death of its Author, heaven and earth were mourners. The
sun was clad in black, and, if the inhabitants of the earth were unmoved, the earth
itself trembled under the awful load. There were few to pay the Jewish
compliment of rending their garments, but the rocks were not so insensible, they
rent their bowels. He had not a grave of His own; but other men's graves opened
to Him. Death and the grave might be proud of such a Tenant in their territories;
but He came not there as a subject, but as an Invader, a Conqueror. It was then the
king of terrors lost his sting, and on the third day the Prince of Life triumphed
over him, spoiling death and the grave. But this last particular belongs to Christ's
exaltation; the other instances show a part of the glory of His humiliation, but a
small part of it.

---e---

• STUDIES IN NUMBERS

PETER KING (Hailsham)

Chapters 26 and 27 -
THE BEGINNING OF A NEW ERA

17 •

Count the people (verses 1-51). This chapter records the second census ordered
by God as the people prepare to move into the Promised Land. The dawn of a new
era for Israel as God again identifies Himself with the "Church". The plague
killed 24,000 and the commentator Gordon Keddie remarks that most tribe
numbers have increased, except Simeon, which has fallen by 69%. Zirnri, of the
tribe of Simeon, defied orders and brought a Midianite woman to his home!
Be careful, your actions may have devastating consequences on your friends;
remember David suffered when he "counted the people" in an act of pride. Your
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"large" church may be a blessing, but the numbers could be irrelevant to the
blessing. False "churches" can grow at a formidable rate, whereas a small
fellowship may have more union with the Lord! The final total is 601,730 
slightly less than at the first census.

Divide the people (verses 52-56). Before the Israelites go over the Jordan, God
instructs Moses in the territorial divisions - based on the number of the names in
each tribe. This is a picture of the settled nature of our inheritance in heaven.
The New Testament says, "that of the Lord ye shall receive the reward of
the inheritance" (Colossians 3:24). Perhaps the size of the inheritance to Israel
is a reference to the rewards in this passage in Colossians! We know from
2 Corinthians 5:10 we shall receive reward according to our deeds.

Separate the people (verses 57-62). These few verses take us back to the birth
of Moses. Why go over all that again? From Jochebed's father Levi came three
families, Gershonites, Kohathites, and Merarites and 1 Chronicles records the
important part they play in the life of Israel. The point is, the Levites had no
inheritance among the people and we need reminding over and over again that
God decides the direction of our life; we are not free to please ourselves. Every
Christian helps to build the kingdom of Christ, and we are wise to stick to our
part and leave others to do theirs. Too often pressure is brought to bear without
prayerful consideration of the Lord's will.

Identify the people (verses 63-65). The previous census took place in the
Wilderness of Sin soon after the people came out of Egypt, and these Israelites
should have inherited Canaan but disobedience robbed them of the prize. A
powerful picture of the result of sin on us, but Moses now numbers the new
generation and only two have survived the journey to the plains of Moab. Caleb
and Joshua, the senior warriors, stood alone when some 600,000 voted to wander
rather than fight. God does not look at people's opinion, His plan continues and
the new tribes are ready for the journey into Canaan.

REMEMBER: "GOD'S ETERNAL THOUGHT MOVES ON, HIS UNDISTURBED AFFAIRS"

A NEW SITUATION

Seek the Lord (verses 1-11). As life unfolds we may find new situations for which
answers are not always obvious. Before the census and land distribution of
chapter 26, inheritances passed down the male descendants, and women had no
say. Zelophehad had no sons and his daughters felt cheated, so Moses sought
guidance from the Lord, and with justice done the daughters set the precedent for
the future. Here is the lesson for us; search the Scriptures for they are sufficient
as the rule of life, and although we may have grey areas, with prayer and a sincere
desire to serve the Lord, we can reach a correct position.

Prospect ofGlory (verses 12-14). Moses, although he faithfully led the people,
lost his right to enter Canaan when he struck the rock. But God is gracious and
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now calls His servant to Mount Nebo where he would see the Promised Land. This
is the privilege of all Christians, for when we look into the land of far distances,
our faith revives, stirred by the prospect of an eternal home. No more tears there,
for "the Lamb is all the Glory, in Emmanuel's land". Reach out with Moses and
"view the landscape o'er". Moses saw his brother pass over without fear and we
are encouraged when Christians we have known slip into eternity joyfully.

Prayer for the next generation (verses 15-17). Notice Moses' concern that
someone should take his place to lead the people (verse 16). A lesson for us to
encourage suitable younger men and women for service in the church. Don't hold
on to your position until you die, thinking no one can replace you. Remember the
lessons of Chapter 4! Joshua had seen the work Moses did and learned from him
but, more importantly, God chose Joshua, preparing him for leadership. Not every
one is suitable to lead!

Provision for the future (verses 18-23). God knew Moses was about to die and
Israel needed a new leader, so Joshua, son of Nun, who had the right
characteristics to do the job, comes forward to take over from Moses. A pastor
prayed for his successor, having only just arrived himself, because he saw the
need to provide for the future. How many churches are unwise and panic when
Pastor cannot continue!

Look back and learn. The people stand on the plains of Moab forty years after
leaving Egypt; a sad picture for us to study, for God said and God did! Their
rebellion at Kadesh Barnea cost them dearly and now only Caleb and Joshua "live
to tell the tale". We may use time to heal wounds, but God does not forget.
Perhaps some thought, as people do today, God does not care. We may wonder
how Caleb and Joshua felt outnumbered 2 to 600,000. The majority are not
always right, for the lip service of the multitude meant nothing. Our future is
secure - if we serve and follow a faithful Lord as Joshua, the Old Testament Jesus,
lead His people as a Shepherd.

---e---

• THE MYSTERY OF THE
SEVEN CHURCHES •

Part I

C. D. ALEXANDER. (late of Liverpool)

"And when I saw him, I fell at his feet as dead. And he laid his right hand upon
me, saying unto me, Fear not; I am the first and the last: I am he that liveth, and
was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell
and ofdeath. Write the things which thou hast seen, and the things which are, and
the things which shall be hereafter; the mystery of the seven stars which thou
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sawest in my right hand, and the seven golden candlesticks. The seven stars are
the angels of the seven churches: and the seven candlesticks which thou sawest
are the seven churches" (Revelation 1:17-20)

THE stupendous vision of Christ as the Alpha and Omega, the Ruler of heaven
and earth, the great Overcomer of sin, death and the grave, is the essential prelude
to the Book of Revelation and the essential key to the understanding of it. The
prostration of John before the vision is an assurance to the Church that her destiny
is in the hands of One to whom all power and worship belong. Who fears God has
none else to fear in heaven or on earth. He who prostrates himself before the
Eternal will never lie helpless in the hands of those powers which were powerless
to destroy this One or to hold Him captive in the grave.

Moreover, as the Vision of Christ moves in the midst of the seven golden
candlesticks, holding in His hand the seven stars which are the "angels" of the
seven churches, we are to understand that this is the character which Christ
sustains throughout the Book, and therefore the Book of Revelation is for the
Church and for no one else. It is in this capacity alone that He reveals Himself to
John, the suffering representative on Patmos of the Church Militant on earth.

That the Seven Churches to whom the Book is addressed were themselves
symbolic of the whole Church in her age-long witness and her never-ending
conflict with evil, is clear from the words, "He that hath an ear let him hear what
the Spirit saith unto the churches" (see Revelation 2:7, etc.) appended to each of
the seven messages in order, as they are addressed to the churches in chapters 2
and 3. These enigmatic words of Christ are the same which He used in Matthew
13:9 (and elsewhere) to describe a saying or a parable hidden from carnal
understanding and revealed only to those in a spiritual state of repentance and
faith, capable of receiving it. "It is given to you to know the mysteries of the
kingdom of heaven, but to them it is not given.... Blessed are your eyes for they
see, and your ears for they hear" (Matthew 13: 11, 16).

This is our warrant for declaring that the messages to the Seven Churches are
enigmatic and for all time, and can only be understood spiritually, and not
confined to those long defunct churches in Asia to which they were first directed.
Readers will therefore observe that not just a part, but the whole of Revelation is
addressed to the Church by Christ, in His capacity as divine Head and Redeemer
thereof - moving in the midst of His Seven Golden Candlesticks and holding in
His right hand the Seven Stars of her authoritative guidance in the dark night of
her warfare on earth.

There is yet one further proof remaining to show that our Book of Revelation
is for the Church without interruption from beginning to end, and therefore the
whole edifice of prophetical misconception erected from the days of poor Edward
Irving (1830) to the present, of a divided Second Coming of Christ, of a secret
removal of the Church from this world to make way for a completely independent
Jewish interpretation of the entire Book from chapter 4 onwards, is without
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foundation. We refer to verse 19 of our chapter: "Write the things which thou hast
seen, and the things which are, and the things which shall be hereafter."

Futurism, in its eagerness to separate the Church from all part in the conflicts
and consolations of the Book of Revelation has made a fatal and thoroughly
artificial division between the first two time tenses of this verse, and the third.
That is, it allocates to the Church the clauses, "the things which thou hast seen and
the things which are" but excludes the Church from all the rest, "the things which
shall be hereafter", in pursuance of its theory that this "hereafter" belongs to a day
which has not yet dawned, even nineteen centuries after John saw his vision. By
this artificial device, Futurism has persuaded generations of Christians since the
middle of last century that the Church has no part in the great prophetic
movements of chapters 4 to 20. Of this clause, Dr. C. 1. Scofield (one of the chief
advocates of the "no church in prophecy" theory) writes, "Things which shall be
hereafter - i.e. after the church period ends, 4:1-22:21". Again the good doctor
writes, "It is noteworthy the church is not mentioned in chapters 5-18"; and again,
"The word 'church' does not again occur in the Revelation till all is fulfilled". We
leave our readers to consider for themselves these extraordinary statements. We
might point out that the only two occasions where the name "Jew" occurs in
Revelation are in Dr. Scofield's "church section" (2:9 and 3:9) and each time
these Jews are described as "the synagogue of Satan". Yet we are invited to
believe on such slender evidence that the Church is not, and the Jews are, the chief
objects of the prophecy of this great Book.

It might be pointed out that "Israel" is twice mentioned in this Book - the
"sealing" of chapter 7, and the gates of the heavenly city (21 :12) bearing the names
of the twelve tribes of Israel. But chapter 7 has features which remain to be
elucidated when we reach that chapter (we hope to prove that this is a spiritual and
not a natural Israel which is in view). The names of the twelve tribes designate the
gates of the eternal city and are to be taken in association with the fact that the
names of the twelve apostles are found in the foundations of the wall of the same
city. We might be pardoned for supposing that we have a complete picture here of
the true church of the redeemed from Old and New Testaments - the one church
of Jew and gentile "built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets"
(Ephesians 2:20). Where the apostles are, the church is, for they were certainly not
apostles of the earthly Israel - and away goes Dr. Scofield's na'ive statement that
the Church is not found anywhere in Revelation after chapter 3 (or is it 4?, the
good doctor being ambiguous as to his starting point). The Church is certainly built
upon the foundation of the apostles, but Israel (after the flesh), never.

The answer to all this confusion as to the meaning of the verse, chapter I: 19, is
very close at hand, namely in the following verse 20 which Futurism has entirely
overlooked: "The mystery of the seven stars which thou sawest in my right hand,
and the seven golden candlesticks."

What John is recording is that the whole of the time periods covered by verse
19 have to do with the mystery of the Church's history. The sequence of time is
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unbroken. We pass without break through past, present and future, and all belongs
to the Church - to the mystery of the Seven Candlesticks and the Seven Stars.

Dr. Christie on verse 19

We know of no writer in modem times who has done so much to expose this false
treatment of a plain and simple statement of an unbroken period of time, as the
late Thomas W. Christie, BA.Camb., M.R.C.S.Eng., who wrote an unusual
commentary on the Book of Revelation. It is not necessary to follow Dr. Christie
in many of his positions, to appreciate the help he gives on important details. He
flourished in the second half of the 19th century, was a citizen of Liverpool,
trained for the Church of England, but refused ordination at the last moment
because of an apprehension (based on certain events taking place in the Anglican
Church at that time) that his liberty to go freely where he would, to preach the
Word of God, would be curtailed. He therefore resumed his practice as a surgeon,
and preached the Word of God freely, and without charge.

On the text now before us he wrote as follows:

To an English reader of unprejudiced mind, to say nothing of spirituality,
that expression of Christ, "Write the things which shall be hereafter", and
again, "the things which must shortly come to pass" (verse 1), and that in
contrast to things that were past, "the things which thou hast seen" and to
things that were transpiring at the time, "the things which are", requires no
comment or explanation. But not so in the case of religious authors who
approach Scripture only to make it square with the peculiar theories of the
schools to which they belong and the systems they are determined to erect.
Amongst the mischievous Futurist theories which we shall have to refute as
we proceed is that which attempts to make the events of this Book of
Revelation a blank to the Church of God for the last 1,800 years; and which
asserts that, with the exception of those bearing on the seven churches of
Asia, all the events are still future from our day, instead of from the day of
John to whom the vision was first shown and to whom those words were
first spoken.

I stop for a moment to confute those writers on this point, and here, out of
the Greek, which it will be my duty to show they are utterly ignorant of,
while continuing quoting it in support of their theories. The simple English
as we said is plain enough, but the Greek word here used to express the
continuation of that past and present of John's day, is if possible, more
precise. It marks by the auxiliary "mello", "about to be", the imminent
future, and in this Revelation of John is beautifully precise, showing that no
matter how long the chain of events, it is one unbroken chain: the last link
ending with eternity, as the first was connected with the present around
him, and that again to the past: "Write the things which thou has seen (ha
Eides), and the things that are (ha eisi), and the things which shall be
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hereafter (kai ha mellei ginesthai meta tauta)" or, which are on the point of
happening, as for example, a person about to follow on the heels of a
messenger sent to announce him - "He sent them two and two before his
face into every city whither he himself would come" (emellen ersxethai 
Luke 10:1); or, of one besought to come instantly and save another on the
point of death (eemelle apothneskein - John 4:47).

That, reader, is the simple English word, "the things which shall be
hereafter" and its precise original in the Greek, "about to be", in which the
Lord conveyed to John the unbroken chain of events from His first to His
second coming; but which is wrested in the effort to revive the heresy of a
terrestrial millennium. We build no doctrine on the mere sound of a word
or of a date, but the truth which they corrupt we wrest out of their hands:
and that we do since our simple purpose is to show from this Book of
Revelation, the faith of our fathers in the wilderness, that as Christ came
once into the world to save His people from their sins, so He will come a
second time to judge the world in righteousness; and that the interval
between those two events, is a world of "evil men and seducers waxing
worse and worse" (2 Timothy 3:1-13).

In short the Lord was telling John that what he was to write concerned the entire
history of the Church, past, present and future, an unbroken cycle of time the
events of which belong to the Church and to her alone. This must be clear to any
mind not already tinged with an artificial theory of very late invention.

The number seven
The Churches are seven in number because seven in the Bible is always the
number of completeness. Therefore, however much there may be in the seven
messages having applicability to the temporal state of the churches in John's
day, must be considered in relation to the state of the universal Church throughout
all time, as applicable today as when John first began to write. In short the
messages are, and must be, prophetic. They must be considered in the threefold
dimension given to John: "The things thou has seen, the things which are and the
things which shall be hereafter." As the writer of Ecclesiastes enigmatically
informs us: "The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be; and that which is
done is that which shall be done: and there is no new thing under the sun"
(Ecclesiastes 1:9).

The nature ofprophecy
This is a convenient point at which to observe that there is much in this Book
which presents in parabolic form the outstanding events and epochs of Church
history, but we must never fall into the error of making that history so exclusive
an element as to render irrelevant any portion of the Book to readers of whatever
age or century. "All is for all" in this great Book, as in the analogous prophecy of
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the Lord in His Olivet discourse (Matthew 24). That discourse has been the
battleground of many conflicting interpretations, especially in modem times, all
because so few have understood the nature of prophecy, which is not to present
us with an almanack of events to be ticked off one by one as they occur, but to
prepare the people of God for trial and testing, and raise their expectations of
deliverance. In the Olivet discourse may be found predictions which belong
as much to the apostolic age and the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans in
AD 73, as to the end of the world - and were so intended to belong. Prophecy is
always clear enough to keep alive the faith and hope of the humble and the
penitent in evil times, but not so clear as to excuse in any age, the curious and the
careless, and indulge them with such a confident reading of the future as permits
them to relax the vigilance of faith and hope.

Prophecy is always enigmatic and must be interpreted by the event.
It is because the Jews of old time did not understand this that they did not

recognise the times of Messiah even when He was walking their streets. The
purport of prophecy is always that which is expressed by the Saviour in the Olivet
discourse: "Take heed that no man deceive you"; "See that ye be not troubled";
"He that shall endure to the end shall be saved"; "Wheresoever the carcase is,
there will the eagles be gathered together"; "Watch therefore: for ye know not at
what hour your Lord doth come"; "Watch and pray, for ye know not when the
time is" (see Matthew 24; Mark 13; Luke 21).

The Book of Revelation was not given that people might know at any moment
in history what is the immediate future of mankind, and it is a deplorable thing
today, not only that there are so many men writing so many books confidently
pinpointing the future, but that there is an eager Christian public to make the
buying of their books a profitable commercial enterprise.

With these cautions we proceed to examine the Messages to the Seven
Churches of Asia and their threefold significance.

Threefold significance of the seven churches

Chapter I :20 proves that these seven churches are symbolic. Does Christ claim as
His only parish these seven named churches of Asia Minor, long since defunct?
The three named heresies - Balaam, the Nicolaitanes, and the woman Jezebel 
are not identifiable under those names in Church History, despite the anxious
(almost frantic) efforts of historians to tell us that Nicolas and Jezebel were
real persons - even going so far as to blacken the fair name of Nicolas of Antioch
(one of the seven "deacons" of Acts 6:5), as the guilty party. As for Jezebel, who
would give so disgusting and disgraceful a name to their living offspring? The
names are symbolic of the heresies they so worthily represent as we hope
presently to elucidate.

The picture of Christ moving in the midst of the Seven Candlesticks and
holding in His hand the Seven Stars, which are the authority and administration
of those Seven Churches, is conclusive of His entire reign throughout all time
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over the universal Church, and His presence with her through all her trials and
vicissitudes till history shall have run its course.

Moreover the state of the then existing Seven Churches of Asia, as described in
the letters of chapters 2 and 3, are a conclusive indication of the period of time
when John received the Book of Revelation.

Attempts are being made to prove that Revelation was written in the time of the
emperor Nero, before the destruction of Jerusalem in AD 73. But the Neronic
persecution of Christians arose over the burning of Rome, and was confined to a
narrow area in the vicinity of Rome. It did not extend to Asia or any of the
outlying provinces of the Empire. When John was exiled to Patmos he was living
and working in Ephesus, anl0ng the Churches named in this chapter - all of which
were clustered in one densely populated province in Asia Minor. The Neronic
persecution was without any prophetic significance. The first general persecution
of the Christian Church did not take place till the end of the first century, during
the frightful reign of Domitian.

Moreover the state of the Churches described in Revelation chapters 2 and 3,
marks them as being of the sub-apostolic age. The state of the Church of Ephesus,
for instance, is manifestly different from that described in Paul's epistle to the
Ephesians. There we had one of the most spiritual churches then existing; now, in
Revelation 2, we have a Church which has left its first love.

The apparition of the doctrines of Balaam, Nicolas, and Jezebel, and the rise of
the Synagogue of Satan (see Revelation 2:6,9, 14-15, 20) are the first whispers
of the rise of Antichrist, foretold by Paul (2 Thessalonians 2) but announced by
John in his epistles (written a generation after Paul's death) as being already
present (see 1 John 2: 18; 2 John, verse 7).

The names Balaam and Nicolas mean in the Hebrew and the Greek
respectively, precisely the same: "The Destroyer of the people". John wrote in
Greek for people who did not know the Hebrew and therefore we have the two
designations for the same error. It is elucidated by reference to the appearance of
Balaam in Numbers 22-25. Balaam was not permitted by God to utter his curses
against the Church of the Old Testament: "He hath blessed and I cannot reverse
it" (Numbers 23:20). But Balaam, unconverted even by his own true prophecies,
sought with king Balak to destroy the people with subtlety - by the
encouragement of intermixture with the heathen through mixed marriage. Israel
would thus cease to be Israel and be beyond the divine decree of preservation.
Balaam's policy was to subvert the divine decree by introducing heathenism to
Israel. In this he justified his own name as a destroyer of the people.

The Lord in Revelation takes up the ancient figure and, in the medium of
Hebrew and Greek, warns the "visible" Church that heathenism was knocking at
its doors. It had not yet succeeded in its destructive work (it would take centuries
for the error to develop into its final form) but, as John warned in his first and
second pastoral epistles, the principle was already at work. Paul felt the first
breathing of it a generation before, when he wrote, "The mystery of iniquity doth
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already work, only he who now letteth will let until he be taken out of the way"
(2 Thessalonians 2:7).

The destroyer appears under other Hebrew-Greek designations in Revelation
9: 11 (see margin): "They had a king over them, which is the angel of the
bottomless pit, whose name is in the Hebrew tongue Abaddon, but in the Greek
tongue hath his name Apollyon."

Who is Antichrist?
No, dear reader, not some coming Antichrist. Not Napoleon, not Mussolini, not
Mr. Kissinger - but Satan himself rebuilding again on earth his own shattered
empire by reproducing in the Church Visible the old heathenism under
Christian designation. The names of the discredited gods of old time - Baal,
Ashtoreth and the rest - are forgotten, but their worship goes on under a Christian
disguise - truly a "mystery of iniquity". Who does not recognise in this, a
description of the Papacy? The mystery of iniquity predicted by Paul was
hindered or held back from its full development by the contemporary heathenism
which dominated the world for the next three centuries. He who hindered the
full development of the new heathenism artfully intruded under the Christian
name, was Caesar. It was not possible for Balaamism to rise to its full power
till Imperial Rome had fallen, and with it the ancient gods who had no more
the aid of the secular power to sustain them. With the fall of Imperial Rome the
throne of Caesar became vacant - and we all know from history who moved into
the vacancy.

The philosopher Hobbes wrote:

If a man consider the original of this great ecclesiastical dominion he will
easily perceive that the papacy is no other than the ghost of the deceased
Roman Empire sitting crowned upon the grave thereof. For so did the
papacy start up on a sudden out of the ruins of that heathen power.

Professor Mandell Creighton (one time Bishop of London) wrote: "The
Roman Church is the most complete expression of Erastianism (that is,
State Religion), since it is not a Church at all but a State in its organisation;
and the worst form of State, an autocracy."

Professor J. S. Whale writes:

In historic Catholicism, apostolic Christianity has come to terms with
Paganism, largely by incorporating it.

(These quotations are taken from Prof. Whale's volume on The Protestant
Tradition, a sane, balanced and scholarly appraisal of the Protestant period of
Church History - a period which in our view is now at an end, the Reformation
having now joined its Roman brother as part of the general apostasy, of which
more in a future section of our study of Revelation.)
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All the evangelical world is waiting for the emergence of a personal antichrist,
but all the evangelical world in this respect is very much mistaken and does not
know its own glorious history. The great Protestant Reformation is over and done
with. The counter Reformation launched by the Jesuits is likewise over - it no
longer has an enemy to fight.

By what base prophetical alchemy have whole generations of good evangelical
people been cozened during the last 100 years into confusing the blessed Holy
Spirit with the Roman emperor! They have been taught that "he who now
hindereth" the appearance of antichrist, is none other than the Third Person of the
Holy Trinity, who will have to take Himself away, or be taken away out of the
world altogether, along with the Church, so that the Wicked One may appear;
whereas as we have just shown, he who hindered the appearance of antichrist was
Caesar, who, so long as he was there to maintain the political and Pagan nature of
the Roman empire, stood in the way of that historic rising of the Papacy which all
our forefathers in the faith had no difficulty in recognising as "the Man of Sin".
As Pope and Pagan were both shorn of most of their power by the Reformation
(as John Bunyan so pungently describes in Pilgrim's Progress), many of our
friends may wonder how Pope and Pagan will survive till the Second Coming of
Christ, as Paul predicts they will. But Pope and Pagan in our day have made one
of the most marvellous "come-backs" in history, and Futurism has need to beware
lest its confident prediction that the Church will not go through any great
tribulation in the future, will at any time now be falsified by the event. We predict
nothing, but we have a duty to warn.

e To BE CONTINUED e

---e---

• How MUCH DOES GOD LOVE? •

Mrs. M. R. FLETCHER (Swansea)

"Dad, how far out does the sea go?"
Said the lad on the sandy shore.
"Does it reach as far as my eye can see?"
"Yes, just as far and more."
"Dad, how far up does the sky go?
As far as that cloud up there?"
"As far as that cloud you see boy,
And a thousand miles from there."
"Dad, just how much does God love us?
As much as you love me?"
"God loves us so much that He sent His Son
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To die on dark Calvary."
"But why did He have to die Dad?
What's the use of a son that's dead?"
"Because you are a sinner lad,
And Jesus died in your stead."
"Do you mean that He died for me Dad?
There's nothing special in me.
And did you say my awful sin,
Took Jesus to Calvary?"
"Yes lad, when He died on the cross,
It was your sins and mine that He bore;
All the sinning you ever will do,
And all that you've done before."
"That lie I told you yesterday,
And each hateful thought of mine:
Did they show upon that lovely face
Of Jesus, the Saviour Divine?"
"Yes, and God looked down and was satisfied
With the sacrifice that was given.
But God looked away from His own dear Son,
He was covered with so much sin."
"Tell me Dad, did it hurt God's heart,
As He watched His Son from above?"
"Yes, my boy, it must have done,
But that's how much God loves."

---e---
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Through the Year with WIlIlam Stili: A Book of Dally Bible Readings. William Still,
ed. David Searle.The Banner ofTruth Trust and Rutherford House. pp. 376, hardback. £ 16.00 ISBN 978 0
8515 I 941 8.

William Still was the minister of Gilcomston South Church of Scotland, Aberdeen, between 1945 and
1997. For all of this time he provided the congregation with daily Bible reading notes, which appeared
originally in the monthly "Congregational Record".With Mr. Still's permission, David Searle collected 370
of these, and edited and adapted them to appear in this book, one for each day of the year and four for
special occasions. The readings are taken from every book of the Bible and are more or less ordered in
sequence as they are arranged in our English Bible. For most books this means that there are only a
handful of readings in each. The New Testament takes up over half of the total number of readings, and
the Book of Revelation alone takes more than a month.

Mr. Still is too light in his views on self-abasement (12th April, 8th May, 14th July), sees God as
"impatient" (8th June), tends towards antinomianism (13th September), and has little time for the Puritans
(11th October). Sadly, the defective New International Version of Scripture is used throughout. All this
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being said, this is one of the better books of daily readings on the market today, although the spiritual
incisiveness of Spurgeon's Morning and Evening or Philpot's Through Baca's Vale would be preferred.

P.A.H.

The Great Gain of Godliness - Practical Notes on Malachl 3: I 6-1 8. Thomas Watson.
The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 166, paperback. £5.00. ISBN 0 85151 938 5.

First published in 1682, this book became so rare that Mr. Spurgeon, with his vast knowledge of the
Puritans, said in 1876 that he was unable to obtain a copy. (His library contained 12,000 volumes.) The
publishers have now obtained a copy from the British Library on which this edition is based.

Thomas Watson was one of the most readable of the Puritans and in his Preface says his aim was "to
encourage solid piety and confute the atheists of the world, who imagine there is no gain in godliness"
(page vii).

The first part deals with the character of the godly, with short chapters on Holding Fast in Evil Days,
Reasons to Fear God, Walking in the Fear of God, Is the Fear of God in our Hearts?, the Godly Should
Speak of God, and the Godly Should Meditate on God's Name.

The second part deals with the effect of godliness, with chapters such as God Regards, God Records
and God Rewards the piety of His people by owning them, honouring them and sparing them. Only a
brief extract can be given.

Near the beginning he says, "Fear is the leading grace, the first seed God sows in the heart. When a
Christian can see little of faith, add perhaps nothing of assurance, yet he dares not deny that he fears God
(Nehemiah I: I I). God is so great that the Christian is afraid of displeasing Him, and so good that he is
afraid of losing Him" (page 13); and, again, "You who have this fear planted in your souls, bless God for it!
'Ye that fear the Lord bless the Lord' (Psalm 135:20). God has done more for you than if He had made
you kings and queens and caused you to ride upon the high places of the earth. He has enriched you with
that jewel which He bestows only upon the elect" (page 61).

The blurb says: "This book has all the hallmarks of Thomas Watson's other writings, a combination of
rich spirituality, nourishing doctrine and sane, practical wisdom, coupled with fascinating illustrations and
a very pleasant style." This reviewer agrees. D.eR.

The Knot • •• and What It Is Not - An Examination of the Essential Differences
between Marriage and Cohabitation. Peter Murcott.Available from the author at 8 Selborne
Drive, Douglas, Isle of Man 1M2 3LS. pp. 15, pamphlet. 40p (not stamps).

After referring to the serious crisis in the nation and the ongoing breakdown of marriage, the author says
so fundamental have been the changes in attitudes on co-habitation that Christians cannot ignore them
but should consider the biblical position and the appropriate response. He approaches the matter by
referring to Galatians 6: I.

In considering the decline in marriages he refers to the vast increase in divorce and other evils and
injustices that the current law sometimes creates for innocent parties. He also considers the ongoing
assault in the mass media and the pernicious influences upon sex education materials, adding, "the
disastrous effect upon children and young people must be incalculable; and all the signs are that things
will get worse unless a significant body of people is prepared to take a sacrificial stand against it". He then
refers to the term "political correctness" as "the counterfeit of Christian holiness - more especially since
it is essentially anti-Christian". He refers to a few new "offences", e.g. "judgmentalism" (a misquotation of
the Scripture, "Judge not that ye be not judged" ... "it forbids the very mention of any objective, biblical
standard of right and wrong that conflicts with the spirit of the age", leading onto the misuse of the
term "Homophobia", which could inhibit the faithful preaching of the Gospel. "There is no room
for complacency."

He then refers to marriage and the term "commonlaw marriage" and shows there is no such thing in
England and Wales after 1753. He stresses that co-habitation is not marriage and discusses the reluctance
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of Christians to contend faithfully for the truths of the Bible. 'The fear of man bringeth a snare." "If co
habitants truly want the commitments of marriage then why not publicly declare id" He also refers to
the Church Report, Something to Celebrate: Valuing Families in Church and State and the controversy it
caused in 1995.

His final discussion is on the Civil Partnership Act 2004, saying that Christians will increasingly be faced
with hard decisions and concludes with three verses from the Bible: "Get wisdom, get understanding";
"Hold fast the form of sound words"; and "I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me";
concluding with the verse, "Lead me, 0 Lord, in thy righteousness because of mine enemies; make thy
way straight before my face" (Psalm 5:8).

This is a useful booklet (the contents of which have been recently published in the pages of the Gospel
Magazine) on this important subject - raising a lot of questions and suggesting some answers. Useful for
ministers, teachers and Christians concerned about the future of our land.

D.CR.

Striving Against Satan: Knowing the Enemy - his weakness, his strategy and
his defect. Joel Beeke. Bryntirion Press. pp. 126, paperback. £6.95. ISBN I 185049 219 O.

"If you are a true believer, Satan hates you. He hates you because you bear the image of Christ, because
you are the peculiar workmanship of God created in Christ Jesus unto good works, and because you
were snatched from his power.You deserted Satan.... By grace you acknowledged Christ as your Lord
and Master.You testify with Peter: 'Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God' (Matthew 16: 16). Satan
hates you because Christ is within you and because you love Christ. Satan wants you back.... "

So this important book starts. Part I is headed, "Knowing Your Enemy" and deals with the personality
and history of Satan in the Old and New Testaments, in Church History and today with a short chapter
on Satan's future.

Part 2 is headed, "Knowing Satan's Weaknesses! Fighting him Defensively and Offensively". Part 3 is
headed, "Knowing Satan's Strategies: his Devices and their Remedies". Part 4 is headed, "Knowing Satan's
Defeat in our Personal Lives, Churches, and Nations".

The book grew out of Lectures given in 2004 at the Metropolitan School of Theology in London and
the author gives useful and scriptural advice. In chapter 8 he mentions that, after giving lectures on the
doctrine of salvation in an Eastern European country, he returned to his flat and was viciously assaulted
by two men shouting "Mafia, Mafia!". By God's mercy he was spared and comforted by God's Word. He
adds that Satan's spiritual Mafia controls people and nations - sometimes openly and blatently, but more
often in a camouflaged way.

He advises when one feels Satan is attacking us to "Flee to the Intercessor, Jesus Christ" and also to
"Resist Satan with the Word and promises of God. Do not parley with Satan," quoting Mr. Spurgeon, who
wrote: "Of two evils choose neither. Learn to say 'No', it will be of more use to you than to be able to
read Latin!"

The author says popular writers are becoming converts to the devil's reality and adds, "Today is an
opportune time for word-centred evangelicals to promote a biblically balanced view of Satan and demons
that avoids both denial and obsession".Amen to that.You may not like the front cover ofthis publication
but read the book with the Word of God.

Memorials of the Life and Ministry of Bernard Gilpin ... plus a biography of
his first wife, Henrietta, ed. R. B. Benson (son-in-law). 1874 edition reproduced by John Crowter,
"Haystacks", Green Lane, Potter Heigham, Norfolk NR29 5LP.Tel. 01692 670149. pp. 504, hardback.

Bernard Gilpin could trace his descent back to the Norman Conquest and through another Bernard
Gilpin, who narrowly escaped being burnt at the stake in the reign of "bloody" Mary in the 16th century.
Another relative refused the bishopric of Carlisle. He was born on 26th January 1803 in Cheam, Surrey,
where his grandfather, William Gilpin, had founded a school (later to become famous), which was
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subsequently carried on by his father. His father later relinquished his arduous duties and became Rector
of Norton-sub-Hamdon, later removing to Pulverbach, Shropshire. After his academic studies at
Cambridge, Bernard was presented with the living of St. Andrew, Hertford, in 1829. At this time he was
ignorant of true religion, "whereby from being an easy professor of evangelical truth he became a
partaker of the afflictions of the Gospel according to the power of God and the witness of those things
which he had seen and heard, and which his hands had handled of the Word of life (2 Timothy I:8,Acts
22: IS, and I John I: I)".

He was helped by his brother-in-law, Charles Jeffreys who, at Cambridge, had been awakened to a
serious concern for religion and was staggered by the prevailing lightness. "Persons started up into
evangelical ministers who really knew nothing of the inward teaching of God, who knew nothing of the
inward cross" (page 223).After many a spiritual struggle, Gilpin went through the same experience. His
spiritual experiences were of great benefit to his congregation, so that when he left the church, his
congregation met in a hall and then built a chapel for him in which he preached for 33 years.

This unusual book gives many details of this greatly exercised man, as well as the life and death of his
first wife, Henrietta, and also accounts by Gilpin of a number of others who were touched and blessed
by his ministry.The latter part of the book consists of a series of letters to members of his congregation
and relatives, notes of sermons and dissertations on various texts. Altogether we find here a "feast of fat
things" for the spiritually minded reader. D.eR.

The Priority of Preaching. John Cheeseman.The Banner ofTruth Trust. pp. 27, paperback. £ 1.50.
15BN 0 851519458.

This is a very practical and helpful booklet - an addition to a series on a range of subjects by various
authors - covering the place of preaching in the face of increasing use of what is purely visual, and giving
detailed instructions on the preparation and delivery of a sermon, together with the manner of life
expected of a preacher. Whilst the booklet is an ideal aid for those starting out on preaching, those with
some or long experience might do well to read it to see if they have developed unwelcome practices.

R.S.
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